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In 2018, PeaTos launched as the world's first “junk food” snack made
from peas. PeaTos puts taste first and contains no artificial
ingredients - with 2X the protein and 3X the fiber it is the superior
choice to its corn-based counterparts. 

“PeaTos delivers those feelings of comfort food nostalgia that snacks
like Cheetos and Funyuns have provided for generations, but without
all the junk that comes with eating those snacks,” says Desai,
“Honestly If customers don’t feel 100% satisfied, I’ll personally send
them a bag of Cheetos.”

In less than two years, PeaTos has become a force in the salty snack
industry, experiencing massive growth in both the e-commerce space
and in traditional retailers like Kroger, Safeway, Albertsons, 7-11 and
now Costco's. From 2019 to 2020, the brand experienced 50%
growth making it a leader in the sector.

"Junk Food"
Taste 
without all
the Junk!
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Better "junk food" with zero compromise
on taste
Available in 4700 locations
No artificial flavors
Same junk food taste
4G of protein & 3G of fiber
Replaces corn with peas
Available in 5 Bold Flavors            
 (Crunchy Curls & Crunchy Rings)

From 2019 to 2020, the brand
experienced 50% growth making it a
leader in the sector.  

This graph represents growing
market share of pea based
snacks in billions.

Join the PeaTos™ challenge! 
Scan the QR code to find out

MARKET

AVAILABLE: 

PEATOS.COM
OR AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

QUICK FACTS

.  ALL JUNK  .  JUNK WITH BENEFITS . JUNK WITH BENEFITS + INSANE TASTE!

https://peatos.com/pages/storelocator


Better "junk food" with zero compromise on taste
Available in 4700 locations
No artificial flavors
Same junk food taste
4G of protein & 3G of fiber
Replaces corn with peas
Available in 5 Bold Flavors             (Crunchy Curls & Crunchy Rings)

TV SHEET

QUICK FACTS

Q
ANSWERS (20 sec.):"It's quite fortuitous that we were able to create a salty

snack food to satisfy that craving WITHOUT compromise to the junk food taste
we all enjoy especially at parties.  And, we are also finding a rash of celebrities

getting behind PeaTos® because it's junk food WITHOUT the junk, quite
frankly, making it a natural choice for kids."

We always assume that our viewers know absolutely
nothing about us 

to communicate the PeaTos® brand (taste, crunch, product, options, advantage) in
15-20 second sound bites as well as where to find it ASAP 

to find out what we're doing especially in social media or how to get involved (what's
next, handles, hashtags, etc)

TV Objective (2minute edit): 

1.

1.



TV SHEET

Q
ANSWERS (20 sec. for example): "I reminisced about visits to the homelands
with our parents, listening to our elders speak, taking in the aromas, observing
my intrinsic palate of India for pure ingredients like saffron.  All the while, I had
been thinking about how to bring some of our culture back to America - a
place where chick peas are regularly consumed as a snack.  My duality as an
Indian American really puts me in a great position to bring something
substantial and innovative to the market.  Our mission is to raise an entire
snack food generation on PeaTos®
 

              Q
 

ANSWERS (20 second) NOTE: We are building trust here with the audience.  
simultaneously with a direct correlation to food and snacking inspo.

"If it weren’t for my Indian-American culture, the idea may not have come to
me quite so easily.  As bicultural Americans, we begin to see how culture
influences a marketable idea in the U.S. In my maternal food culture – the vast
majority of the ‘chickpeas’ ingredient brands are led by Indian Entrepreneurs –
This staple eaten by the massespoor in India is considered a healthy snack
among affluent Americans. What is taken for granted in our culture is enticing
within the American culture. 

              Q
ANSWERS I think with peas you're getting less fat, fewer carbohydrates, fewer
calories and more dietary fibre and protein.  It's just a healthier option all
around.  You can still be salty and sexy.



TV SHEET

Q
ANSWERS (20 sec. for example): "I believe that Americans are gravitating
towards a more clean eating type of lifestyle as has been evidenced by the rise
in pea based products like the Beyond Burger.  Now more than ever the idea is
catching on ...as  know that this is a multimillion dollar industry and growing. We
took the same concept as our leading challenger and created the crunchy curl
and the onion ring with all natural flavors
 

              Q
 

ANSWERS (20 second) We are building trust here with the audience.  Think of
your childhood experience that motivated the concept of PeaTos®
simultaneously with a direct correlation to food and snacking served as the
inspiration. If it weren’t for my Indian-American culture, the idea may not have
come to me. As bicultural Americans, we see how culture influences a
marketable idea in the U.S. such as coconut water, a favorite among Korean and
Hispanic Americans for years. Most of these food/beverage products are a
bigger business opportunity here than in the country of their our very own
countries of  origin. Take my food culture – the vast majority of the ‘chickpeas’
ingredient brands are led by Indian Entrepreneurs – Good Bean, BienaDiana,
Saffron Roll (Pakistina).  This staple eaten by the massespoor in India is
considered a healthy snack among affluent Americans. What is taken for
granted in our culture is enticing within the American culture. 

              Q
ANSWERS I think with peas you're getting less fat, fewer carbohydrates, fewer
calories and more dietary fibre and protein.  It's just a healthier option all
around.  You can still be salty and sexy at the same time.



TV SHEET

Q
ANSWERS (20 sec. for example): "We're just had so much fun building this
brand.  We're available now in over 4,700 stores across the nation, for New
York at the Super Stop & Shop or come visit us at peatos.com

              Q
ANSWERS I think with peas you're getting less fat, fewer carbohydrates, fewer
calories and more dietary fibre and protein.  It's just a healthier option all
around.  You can still be salty and sexy at the same time.


